
BALMER LAWRIE & CO.LTD
CHEMICALS DIVISION

32, MANALI, CHENNAI 600 068
(Regd. Office: 21, N.S.Road, Kolkata 700 001)

PHONE: 044-25946542 FAX: 044 - 25941156
Ref: BL/LC/MAN/LB/LT/202122/0015

Tender Date: 12.04.2021 Due Date: 24.04.2021

TENDER
Sub: Supply of Printed Label– reg.
Kindly send us your competitive offer for supply of Printed Label (as per the spec given in Annexure-2) to be
pasted on barrels.

Tender Quantity = 70,000 nos

The material should be delivered as per our delivery schedule without fail on FOR Manali, door delivery basis.
Freight on 'To Pay' basis will not be entertained. Clear details on GST should be provided.

Please quote the rate in the price bid format in Annexure-1. Price should be firm till completion of the order.
The company reserves the right to reject any or all offers. Your offer should be valid for a minimum period of
30 days for our acceptance from the opening of tender. Supply has to be done after the receipt of order/LOI.

Minimum credit period accepted is 30 days from date of receipt of material. In case you offer a credit period
other than 30 days, the same should be clearly mentioned in the quote itself. Accordingly, suitable adjustment
will be made in arriving at the landed cost for our company.

Your detailed offer should be placed in an envelope, written in front cover as ”Quote for Labels” and should
reach our Manali works (address mentioned below the undersigned) on or before the due date of this tender.
Fax or Email Offers will not be considered.

FOR BALMER LAWRIE & CO LTD.

CHIEF MANAGER(OPERATIONS)
SBU Chemical Division,
Balmer Lawrie & Co Ltd,
32, Manali,
Chennai - 600 068



TCR NO: BL/LC/MAN/LB/LT/202122/0015 DT 12.04.2021
Annexure -1

PRICE BID

S.no DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT RATE per nos (in Rs.) AMOUNT (in Rs.)

A

Basic Price (cost should
include P&F, insurance
and Freight to our
Chennai plant)

70,000 nos

B CGST @ ___ %

C SGST @ ___ %

D IGST @ ___ %

E Total Cost (#@)

 Price should be FOR Manali (Chennai) on door delivery basis.

Note: Vendor should supply the labels strictly as per the spec & design given in the Annexure-2. Any deviation
from the specification will lead to the rejection of the materials and vendor should immediately replace the
material meeting our required spec at your cost.

Annexure -2
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